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England smiles benignly on these architect-princes
whose harmless hobby keeps them out of mischief.
I do not think, however, that her look is so benign
when by a slip of the royal pen one of them con-
founds State revenues with private income. A mis-
take as tempting to its maker as it is frequent in the
Indian princedoms ; the trouble is that it involves
not only the bankruptcy of the sovereign but that of
his state as well. Then London smiles no longer.
Lest the young maharaja should go naked in his
streets and his people too indecorously starve,
Government steps hi to replenish coffers depleted by
the claims of European tradesmen.
In Akbar's days, however, there was no England
to mother them and, with all her scoldings, see that
her naughty children took no serious harm. But by
way of compensation, in those good old times,
Finance Ministers had amiable expedients, never
known to fail, for balancing their budget.
Fatehpur-Sikri to-day is a deserted city ; deserted
but by no means dilapidated. No breach is visible
in the palace walls that tower above the little town
whose streets and houses are still intact. The
interior, too, with its courts and stairways, its
stables, kitchens and trellised balconies, is so well
preserved that one might fancy it vacated only for
a month or two, the furniture stored in a repository,
pending the monarch's absence on a shooting ex-
pedition hi the hills. But from the palace, as from
the old town and village, all trace of life has ebbed ;
only now and then a company of sightseers, escorted
by their guides, inspects the empty halls—like house-
hunters with the agent showing them round. " To
Let, Unfurnished, This Desirable Capital."
It was Akbar who built the city, not Shah Jahan.
The dreamer of amorous dreams who fashioned the

